MAKING
PLAYDOUGH
AT HOME
This is a fun and easy project for the kids to do using materials that can be found at home.

YOU’LL NEED:
F 1 cup flour
F ¼ cup salt
F ½ cup warm water

F Liquid food colouring
F 1 tbsp cream of tartar (optional)

STEPS:
1.
			
2.
			
3.
			
			
4.
			
5.
			

In a medium bowl, mix flour, salt and cream of tartar (optional)
together for your dry mixture.
In a separate cup, mix the warm water and
drops of food colouring (1 colour per dough).
Slowly pour in the coloured warm water to
the flour. Stir the combined mixture
until combined.
Knead the dough with your hands
until the flour is absorbed in the dough.
Repeat the above steps for other
coloured playdough.

Tip:
•
•

To avoid staining hands, mix the food colouring in warm water first before
adding to the dry mixture.
Store at a room temperature in an airtight container.

All projects should be carried out under competent adult supervision and using
appropriate equipment. Although made with food ingredients,
the homemade slime is not meant to be consumed.

MAKING SLIME
AT HOME
This is a fun and easy project for the kids to do using materials that can be found at home.

YOU’LL NEED:
F 2x 118ml washable glue
F A couple of drops of liquid food colouring
F 1 tsp baking soda

F 2 / 3 tbsp saline / salty solution
F Glitter (optional)

STEPS:
1.
			
2.
			
3.
			
			
4.
			
5.
			
			
			

In a medium bowl, pour in the glue plus food colouring/glitter
and stir everything together.
Add in the baking soda and stir until
the mixture is smooth.
Pour in at least 2 tbsp of saline 		
solution and stir slowly to make the
mixture stringy.
Keep mixing the mixture until a balls
of slimes form.
Knead the slime using both hands
until smooth. If it gets very slimy then
gradually add in small amounts of the
saline solution when required.

Tip:
•

Store at a room temperature in an airtight container.

All projects should be carried out under competent adult supervision and using
appropriate equipment. Although made with food ingredients,
the homemade slime is not meant to be consumed.

